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ABSTRACT

This paper provides a preliminary assessment of generic accident energetics

issues associated with alternatives relative to the reference (U,Pu) oxide fuel

in liquid metal fast breeder reactors. The alternatives considered include

thorium- and uranium-based oxide, carbide and metal fuel types. This assessment

is made within the context of low probability, but potentially large consequence

accidents, e.g., core-disruptiv«> accidents.

INTRODUCTION

Alternatives to the reference ur-in ium-plntonium oxrii- fueled reactor and

"conventional" aqueous reprocessing are currently bciiiR proposed and evaluated in

the U. S. (NASAP)* and international (INFCE)** activities wit'r- the purpose of

minimizing the risk of nuclear weapons proliferation and materials diversion.

Thorium-based fuels have been characterized as alternative fuels1 and are being

evaluated in reactor systems2""4 because of a presumed higher level of resistance

to proliferation and diversion of the denatured uranium-thorium cycle.5 It has

also been noted5 that other fuel types, such as metal fuel, as well as oxide and

carbide may also be compatible with one or more alternate reprocessing technolo-

gies. Without commenting on the relative merits of such alternatives or likely

outcome of various ongoing assessments, it seems prudent to also consider the

*Nonproliferation Alternative Systems Assessment Program.

**I_nternational Nuclear Î uel Cycle Evaluation.
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safety implications of the various fast reactor fuel candidates which might be a

valuable adjunct to the proliferation and diversion resistance evaluations. It

is not likely that safety considerations will be dominant in current evaluations,

focused on nonproliferation; however, safety considerations are necessary and in-

evitable in the longer run.

It should be clear that a significant risk from fast reactors, as for thermal

reactors, becomes Dnly of concern in the case of a core disruptive accident (CDA).

It follows that the key issue in the assessment of safety of fast reactors besides

accident prevention is the potential for generating highly energetic events during

a postulated CDA. While much attention has been given to detailed mechanistic

calculations of CDAs using accident analysis computer codes (SAS,7 MELT,8 SIMMER,9

FUSS10), these codes do not readily lend themselves to an assessment of safety

characteristics of the alternative fuel candidates. This is because the available

codes have usually been developed to specifically handle the reference oxide fuel

and/or they are still largely in a developmentsi stage. Hence, in this prelimi-

nary evaluation it was deemed necessary to rely upon physical principles in

assessing safety implications of the alternative fuels.11

Following this approach we find that significant ditferenres in accident en-

ergetic characteristics are much more dependent on whether the fuel is in the

oxide, carbide, or metal form, than on whether the fuel is 2 3 3U or 239Pu or the

fertile material is 238U or thorium, with the exception of the sodium void effect.

A discussion of these differences is given below.

KEY ENERGETICS ISSUES AND DESIRABLE FUEL CHARACTERISTICS

Relative to accident energetics in the LMFBR system, two generic conditions

(independent of core design) are generally considered: 1) energetic recriticality

(fuel collapse)12 and 2) energetic fuel-coolant interactions (vapor explosion).13

However, the most important concern over potential energetics is the condition
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that these phenomena may be coupled, i.e., some initial separation of the core

which results in a localized vapor explosion which subsequently drives the fuel

back into the core region. This situation is generally referred to as a pressure

driven recriticality.11*

The concern over energetic recriticality events is further amplified, since

the levels of energetics (damage potential) resulting from hydrodynamic disassem-

bly may be rather sensitive to small variations in ramp rate (current mechanistic

estimates indicate the damage potential varies approximately as the square of the

ramp rate through prompt critical).1- Since large uncertainties in the ramp rate

of the magnitude that may lead to breach of current containment concepts are

likely to remain high, it follows that it is desirable to be able to eliminate

energetic hydrodynamic disassembly conditions altogether. Therefore, from a

safety point of view, the following desirable fuel characteristics emerge:

# Upon fuel disruption, the ays bam should display dispersive* charac-

teristics capable of driving the fuel bo a permanent subcritical

state, i.e., preclude group fuel eorrr\-ration and eneraeiio gravity -

driven vecriticalities.

0 Beyond fuel malting or conditions required for •y'r.pla-jing dispersive

characteristics, the system should not satisfy conditions which may

lead to explosive** vcrpor formation, i.e., prevent overall energetic

fuel-coolant thermal interactions and. the ̂ nevne-~ic pressure-driven

resriticalities.

*Dispersive implies the presence of a volatile material (sodium or steel) which
is able to do work by receiving heat from the disrupted fuel. This effect will
provide extended or long-term dispersal as compared to possible short-term dis-
persal by fission-gas release.

**Explosive characteristics imply significant energy transfer between fuel and
coolant resulting in vaporization on a small time scale relative to the acoustic
relief time of the system.
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i
In addition to the two generic conditions, the design-dependent condition of

positive sodium-void worth in LMFBRs must also be considered.* This problem is

of little or no concern for 233U-based fuel,** but with a large homogeneous core

of 239Pu~based fuel the net sodium-void reactivity may bo 5 tn 8 dollars. Pol-

lowing a postulated unprotected loss-of-flow accident, fue] failure conditions

may be reached due to sodium voiding in high power subassemblies, with the

reactor near prompt critical and a substantial fraction of the core still not

voided. In this condition it is theoretically possible that fuel pin failures

in both voided and unvoided channels, may lead to fsuperprompt burst conditions at

high ramp rates due to fuel densification near the midplane and/or accelerated

sodium voiding. It is also theoretically possible that fuel dispersal may over-

ride further reactivity additions due to sodium voiding. The problem here is

that the level of energetics becomes sensitive to mechanistic details of compet-

ing material motions on a millisecond time scale in a highly disrupted geometry.

Hence, for the 239Pu-based fuel, the following additional desirable safety charac-

teristics emerge:

# Subjected to unprotected locs-of-flov or transient nvervouer condi-

tion?,, th& fwr'X should displaij envi'i disnv't••'(•>••' nv.d dir.pcrpivp

characteristics to cancel sodiim-void reactivity well before reaching

prompt-critical condition.

A preliminary evaluation of the availability of these desirable safety charac-

teristics relative to fuel type is indicated in Table I. 7/ sodium-bond vapori-

zation can be demonstrated as an effective means for early and extended fuel

*In addition to possible design options based upon limited fuel removal, this
problem may be largely eliminated through heterogeneous designs, but with the
penalty of increasing the fuel inventory and thus increasing the doubling
times.

**For 233U-based fuel the fuel capture-to-fission ratio is relatively insensitive
to energy-spectrum variations, while this effect is significant for 23°Pu fuel.

Early disruption implies a relatively short time between incipient sodium
voiding and fuel disruption in lead subassemblies, since the sodium boiling
temperature represents the upper limit of operation prior to ultimate fuel dis-
ruption for all fuel types.



Tabie T. Relationship between Desirable Safety Characteristics and
Fuel Type for Unprotected Transients (LOF and TOP)

Safety Characteristic Oxide Carbide

Extended fuel dispersal
following fuel
disruption

Concern: Gravity Driven
Recriticality

Favorable;* by clad vapori-
zation. Steel boiling point
%fuel melting point in
LMFBRs.

Less favorable; steel boiling
point well above fuel melting
point. Na-bond not available
since steel melting point
well below fuel melting point.
May be provided by fission gas
release.

Lack of explosive fuel-
coolant interaction
following extended fuel
dispersal

Concern; Pressure .CV ;'.'•>
Re ori t •" >'•:! ' *~ • /

Favorable;' interface tem-
perature well below spon-
taneous nucleation for Na.

Less favorable; interface
temperature sometimes ex-
ceeds spontaneous nuclea-

for Na.

Metal

Favorable;** by Na-bond
vaporization since the
(U,Pu) fuel melting
point well below clad
melting point. Less
favorable for thorium-
based metal fuel, since
fuel melting point is
above cladding melting
point.

Favorable; if Na-bond
fuel dispersal is ef-
fective. Fuel melting
temperature slightly
above Na-boiling
temperature.

Less favorable; 4-5 s
between fuel pin dryout
and disrupt ion.

Less favorable; 3-4 s"
between fuel pin dryout
and disruption.

Favorable; "-1.0 s'
between fuel pin dry-
out and disruption
for (U,Pu) fuel. Less
favorable for thorium-
based fuel.

Early fuel disruption"
and dispersal

CoKJzrn: Sodium V. -i :
Effect ,!»..:
Fual-Covlani
Interaction

*Sorae in-pile demonstration exists.

**No demonstration exists.

Based on extensive analysis and experiments, significant explosive energetic fuel-coolant interactions are precluded
with essential certainty for the UO2-P11O2 system.

•"^Equivalent time at full power.

•/'239Pu-based fuels.
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dispersal, the (lJtPu) metal fuel would aypcav to havr thr. potential to satisfy

.ill thr rropoxrd Jm'mblr aafrt]' r'/virvW.-v-Yf •.'".•;• v'tfi the oxide fuel a close

The less favorable position of carbide. Fuels as viewed in this context could

be improved by one or more possible ways. We note that compared to oxide fuels,

little active safety attention has been Riven to carbide fuels. Tt should not be

precluded at this time that further development will successfully establish mech-

anistic means for accommodating these characteristics. Alternately, an equivalent

safetv basis might also he iccomplished by more attention to design features which

preclude whole-core accidents.

Further specific details of accident energetics potentials for the various

fuel types are given below relative to unprotected and protected accidents.

ACCIDENT ENERGETICS

Prime candidates for satisfying all the desirable safety characteristics

would appear to be a fuel element (fuel, bond, and cladding) which becomes dis-

persive and which does not display explosive characteristics upon contacting the

coolant. These considerations lead to safetv concerns for the carbide fuels be-

cause of less favorable behavior relative to timely fuel dispersal and increased

potential for explosive fuel-coolant interactions as compared with the oxide

types (uranium- as well as thorium-based).

For oxide fuels, the cladding boiling point is roughly equal to (uranium-

plutonium) or somewhat lower (thorium) than the melting point of the fuel sug-

gesting that steel vapor from clad boiling can provide an effective dispersal

mechanism (see Table IT). Explosive sodium vapor formation is not likely to be.

involved for oxide-fuel/sodium systems (see Fig. 1). U-Pu metal fuels which are

bonded with and have become logged with sodium have a potentially similar disper-

sive mechanism through the fact that sodium bond would begin boiling very nearly
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Table II. Temperature Characteristics for Oxide, Carbide, and Metal Fuels

Material Oxide, °C Carbide, °C Met?l, "C

Na Boiling Temperature

Na-bond Boiling
Temperature

Clad Melting Temperature

Fuel Melting Temperature-

Clad Boiling Temperature

Fu«?J Boiling Temperature

6000

5000

S 4000
o
o

3000

a.
UJ

2000

1000

950 -v. 950

'v-1150 (fresh
fuel pin)

^1400

"̂ 2800

%28OO

^3300

^1400

'^2400

'^2800

^4500

U02 MELTING
CARBIDE MELTING

CARBIDE

CONTACT TEMPERATURE EQUALS
SPONTANEOUS NUCLEAT10N
TEMPERATURE ( 2 0 5 0 °C)

_ L \^
600 800200 400

TEMPERATURE OF LIQUID SODIUM, °C

•v 950

VU50 (fresh fuel
- can be regu-
lated by fuel
pin fill
pressure)

^1400

^1150

1000

' T:j^ir::'"':-t:a'''." .'":•• '.r :"..V .oid Carbide Fuel." to
-.ir'K \E-j-\~'.c?'"'" F'--r:>:~) upon Contact with Liquid

coincident with initiation of fuel disruption1^ (i.e., at the metal fuel melting

temperature which is below the cladding melting temperature - see Table II).

In this context it would appear important that the cladding material remains

intact so as to prevent escape of the sodium bond prior to fuel melting. The
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latter condition would appear to be assured since the rates of cladding penetra-

tion upon exceeding tho eutectic temperature for the metal-clad alloy is rela-

tivelv slow compared to the time scale for unprotected transients of interest

(see Table-- FI I > _ If tli is fuel dispersal hy sodium bond vaporization can be

Tab It- ft!. Cl.-ulding Penetration Rates above the r.utectic Temperature for (U,Pu)
Metal (10 w/o 7.r). (Inferred from Results Obtained on the U-5 wt%
Fs/SA 304 Stainless-steel System).15

Temperature, °C Rate, mils/min

- 800 'x-O.l +• eutectic temperature

• 900 -̂ 0.5 «- Na boiling temperature

M020 ^3.0

•1150 10 mils/s •*- fuel melting temperature

demonstrated, the U,Pu metal fuel appears .it least as favorable as the U,Pu oxide

fuel with respei 1 t<> desirable safety charar tor 1 st i <-s. Some less likely phenomena

(e.j.',., extensive fuel slumping) would be required to raise the fuel temperature

sufficiently to achieve an explosive fuel-coolant interaction. The dispersive

potential appears less favorable for thorium-based metal fuels since the cladding

nolts at a lower temperature than does the fuel which would allow sodium bond to

escape prior to fuel disruption; the safety concerns then become similar to those

noted for carbide fuels.

Monotonic fuel dispersal characteristics of carbide fuels appears less favor-

able since the clad hoiling point is well above the carbide melting point (see

Table II), ami thus the prospects for an early termination of the accident via

fuel removal are less likely than for the oxide and metal fupl cases. However,

the relatively high fission-gas retention for this fuel type may lead to extended

fuel dispersal as compared to oxide fuel.17 At temperatures near its boiling

point where extended carbide fuel dispersal becomes possible, a strong argument
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on the basis of physical principles can no longer be used to eliminate the con-

cern for explosive formation of sodium vapor. In the case of the carbide-sodium

system, spontaneous nurlontion is satisfied upon contact (see Fig. 1). However,

while considerable experimental support is available,19 we note that the spon-

taneous nucleation criterion as a guide for assessing the possibility of an

explosive energetic fuel-coolant interaction is not universally accepted. 9 In

particular, the potential for a pressure-driven recriticality event would appear

to be more difficult to rule out for the carbide fuel. Therefore, in comparison

with the oxide fue], significantly more detailed mechanistic descriptions of

core-disruptive accident phenomena are likely to be required to assess accident

mitigation and consequences.

We further note that for (U,Pu) metaJ fuel, the low melting temperature and

favorable dispersive characteristics provided by the sodium bond at ]east par-

ti.illy offset the fact that the sodium void coefficient tends to be more positive

than for oxide and carbide fuel. However, if in some way a large positive reac-

tivity ramp rate could be introduced before the fuel was molten, the possibility

would exist for significant conversion of fuel thermal energy to work by the

sodium bond. The reactivity ramp rates likely to be introduced by sodium voiding

.ire not large enough for this to be a problem; some less likely phenomenon would

be required. [t is also only for very his»li ramp rates that the lower Dcppler

coefficient for the metal fuel would become a problem. Energy release in the

fuel for more probable ramp rates would not be- much larger for the lower Floppier

coefficient of the metal fuel.

In regard to the sodium void effect in general, we note that the void coeffi-

cient is much smaller in *33U fueled systems which largely eliminates the incen-

tive for heterogeneous cores. This is particularly true for the metal fuel where
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the 2 3 3U-Th system hardly has a central positive sodium void region and it is

clearly negative for the bulk of the core.*

Finally, in the case of a postulated loss-of-heat-sink accident,** oxide and

carbide fuel would experience disruption only after the coolant level drops below

the core, since sodium boiling would appear capable of removing decay-heat power

levels.'^ It therefore follows that the mechanical damage potential from a loss-

of-heat-sink accident is small even if an energetic recri tir.ality event is postu-

lated, sini-f there is nn liquid sodium to transmit the kinetic energy to the

reactor vessel head components. This favorable safety characteristic may not be

available for the metal fuels because the low-melting eutectic temperature between

the fuel and clad (^800°C) is such that fuel disruption may occur in the presence

of coolant. However, in this case continued sodium vaporization may provide fuel

dispersal, thereby preventing energetic recriticalities.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

• The apparent dispersive nature of nxide fuel and the likely absence
(if rcrnmpactIon forces (inherent physical characteristics) may be
u.sed ID explore relatively sLmple design features (such as lead
KuhasHumlilins with upper structures removed to allow early and suf-
ficient fuel removal prior to whole-core voiding to adequately com-
pensate for the sodium void worth) so as to provide a possible
alternative to the heterogeneous core concept in eliminating the
longstanding concern about the problem of the positive sodium void
coefficient. The feasibility of introducing such design features
must also be considered relative to generating potential adverse
effects associated with normal functional requirements.

*It is noted that on the basis of breeding performance 2 3 3U-Th cores are less
attractive than 238U-Pu for oxide, carbide and metal.

**For this accident class, which by definition leads to whole-core involvement,
the core meltdown process occurs at low power (decay heat) and is therefore
treated separately from unprotected accidents.
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If extended fuel dispersal by sodiwn bond vaporization can be demon-
strated, the (U,Pu) metal fuel appears at least as favorable as the
oxide fuels relative to the generic accident conditions (lecriticality
and fuel-coolant interaction). Some less likely phenomenon would be
required like extensive fuel slumping to raise the fuel temperature
sufficiently to achieve an evp]nsJ"e " i al-coolnnt thermal Interaction
condition. On the other hand, for the thorium-baaed metal fuel, the
dispersive potential appears less favorable. In this case the safety
concerns becomes similar to that noted for the carbide fuels.

For (U,Pu) metal fuel, the low melting temperature and apparent favor-
able dispersive characteristics at least partially offset the fact that
the sodium void coefficient tends to be more positive than for oxide
and carbide. However, if in some way a large positive reactivity ramp
rate could be introduced before the fuel was molten, the possibility
would exist for significant conversion of fuel thermal energy to work
by the sodium bond. It is also only for very high ramp rates that
the lower Doppler coefficient for the metal fuel may become a problem.
In regard to the sodium void effect in general, the void coefficient
is much smaller in 233U fueled systems which largely eliminates the
incentive for heterogeneous cores.

TheTe are safety concerns with the carbide fuels, because of less
favorable characteristics relative to timely fuel dispersal and benign
fuel-coolant interactions, as compared with the oxide and metal fuel
types. In particular, the potential for a pressure-driven recrit i-
cality event would appear to be more difficult to rule out for this
fuel type. It would seem most appropriate for carbide fuel types, that
consideration be given to designs which assure early accident termina-
tion either by engineered inherently safe shutdown systems or lead
subassemblies of a different fuel composition such as metal which may
be shown to be inherently dispersive early in the accident sequence.*

*It is with pleasure that we note and acknowledge chat this possibility was sug-
gested in the course of discussions with Dr. E. P. Wigner.
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